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3 Vears’ WEAR

Middlesbrough.
Dear Sir—I have pleasure in letting
you hnow that I am still wearing the
Suit I purchasedin January, 1910.
This is wonderful wear for any price,
lef alone your price at 13/3. If any-
body wants to hnow the value you give
wefer them to

Yours truly, J.T.W.

KET STREET, DARWEN;
JAMES STREET, BURNLEY;
Branches London to Aberdeen.

  

A MEAN THEFT.

Accrington Woman Fined.

Details of what was characterised by the tion they proposed to adopt the principles of |.i ‘of the Accrington Bench yesterday
‘& mean theft were told incidental to a

as beilee preferred against
‘an Accrington woman said

Castie-street.
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Salt fourteen days’ imprisonment.

n said prisoner came of a
family,and they hoped abe w

eaten Weilwortmetsiveup drink.   
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AccringtonTradesmen's
Association.

ANNUAL REPORT.
The annual report of the Accrington

Tradesman’s Association was issued yester-
day, and beare the signature of Mr. Arthur

8. Bell (president) and Mr. Arthur Ingham

(secretary). It etates:—Thie year is an event-

ful one, in eo much that the Association has

never been in a better financial position

since its formation. Your Executive has
kept an eye on ail matters Which materially
afiect the private trader. ‘The. Association
was represented at the anmual conference of
the National Chamber of Trade, held in
London, on March 6th and.7th, by the Presi-
dent, Mr. Bell, who duly reported to the
members on the agenda which came before
that meeting. In response to our appeal, a
reduction in the charge for electricity for
lighting purposes has been made by the
Corporation in the course of the year, and
although not very liberal, still it is a etep in

right direction. During the year several
of our members were threatened, as they
thought unjustly, with legal proceedings in @

i ‘They got in com-

 

from individual action, but by unity the
cases Were won.
The need of a tramway passenger shelter,

in a central position, is an urgent necessity,
and we regret that so far nothing tangible
has resulted from our request to the Cor
poration on this matter. A joint meeting of
the Tradesinen and Grocers’ Associations was

j held on July 10th, to protest against some of
| the clauses contained in the Industriel and
Provident Societies’ Amendment Bill, which
was introduced as 4 Government measure by
Mr. Masterman, and we are now pleased to
report to our members that the clauses which
we most strong y objected to were withdrawn.
New legislation by the Government of tho
country, and new by-laws passed or sought
to be passed by the municipalities in various
parts of the country, are foreing tradesmen

| to combine together to protect their interests,
and such organieations as the Tradesmen’s
Association and the National Chamber of
Trade (to which we are affiliated) have be-
come essential if the individual trader is to
continue to exist. In these days of unions
and combinations,. it is necessary that every

| private trader should become @ member of
‘our Association or of the National Chamber
of Trade.

SUNDAY TRADING.
| A joint meeting»of the tradesmen was held
during the year to consider what step should
be taken with respect to Sunday closing,
it is thought that some good may be dono if
the churches and religious organisations

_| Were to co-operate with us to suppress this
growing evil, But there is a feeling that,
legislative action is the only remedy to pro!
hibit Sunday trading

TOWN TENANTS’ LEAGUE.
A deputation of the above League, repre-

senting over 200,000 traders in all parts of
Great Britain, waited upon thé Chance-lor
of the Exchequer on October 30th, for the

| Purpose of placing before him the grievances
lunder which the traders suffer in conse-
{ quence of the system of tenure under which
many of them hold their shops and business
premises. Mr. B. B. Evans, hon. sectetary
of the Town Tenants’ League, opened the
proceedings by reading a memorial which
had been prepared by the Executive Council

| of the League. The memorial stated that the
League had, each year since 1906, promoted
in Parliament the Town Tenants’ Bill, for
the redress of traders’ grievances, but that
each year it had been dropped in conse-
quence of the congestion of Pariamentary
business. The memorial set ont the fol.ow-
ing grievances under which tradesmen suffer
in consequence ofthe system of tenure under
which they hold their shops: (1) That the
trader who holds upon lease or tenancy hag
no nt security of tenure, and is
frequently evicted from his premises, and
suffers great loss in connection with his
goodwill, fixtures and stock ; (2) thet in many
cases leases cannot be renewed upon equit-
abe terms, new rents being based on the
value of the tenant's goodwill’and the extent
of his business; (3) that at the expiration of
a lease or tenancy iricreased rent is denanded
if the tenant has improved the property, aud

| expiration of leases, and: that no compensa-
ition is given to them for improvements
which they have carried out and paid for,
and in coteequence of which landlorde
obtain higher rents; (5) that tenants are
frequently eailed upon ta pay excessive fers
to the professional agents of owners before
consent can be obtained to make reasonable
alterations and improvements to their ehops
‘and warehouses; (6). that fines and higher
rents are frequent'y imposed before landlords
will give their consent to tenants to alter
and adapt their shops and warehouses; (7)
that in some cases owners arbitrarily refuse
to al'ow traders to alter and incrvase their
premises, and adapt them to their require-
mente.
The Chancellor, in reply to the memorial,

mentioned that he was authorised to state on
behalf of His Majesty's Government that
when they came to deal with the land ques-

|the Bill which the League had promoted.
| Having regard to the great benefits that will
| be scoured to shopkeepers as the result of

| St. Augustine's

- tine’s,

  

| The thanks to Captain Bolton having been
accorded, the evening’s entertainment was
proceeded with. Games were. provided, and
jen excellent concert programme was _sub-
mitted by the folowing artistes :—Mies Halli-and tsDebt.

£300 GIFT. FROM THE

BOLTON

Welcoming the New Vicar.
A three days’ “At Home” in connection

with St, Augustine's Church, Huncoat, was
commenced in: the school on Wednesday
evening, and will be cone:uded to-day (Satur.
day). The school room has been tastefully
decorated, and there was a goodassembly on
the’ opening night, when the proceedings

were regarded as s “welcome night” to the) wt. Cocker, in imtroducing the opener,
new vicar, Rev. H. Lancaster, and Mrs.'aid euch gatherings nelpadtau to rub
Lancaster. Mr. R. Taylor presided, and the shoulder with their neighbours. He wished
opening ceremony was performed by Captain to give them @ message for the New Year,
Bolton They were supported on the plet- and it was “Set a watch on thy lips and
form by the new vicar and Messrs. T, Mar- keep the doorof thy mouth.” He once spake
sha.l, J. Foster and W. Greenwood. |very strongly against dancing in Sunday

Mr. Taylor explained that the Rev. F.’' schools It was like many other things of
Sykes was unable to be present on account the kind, it was best left alone in Sunday
of slight indisposition, and thus he had been’ schools. ‘The Sunday school was not a fit
asked to preside and introduce Mr. Bolton place ‘or it, because it was never meant for
to them, though the latter hardly needed it.
that to anyone in Huncoat or at St. Augie Mra Stanesby, who was warmly received,

Whilst he had the opportunity he expressed pleasure at being asked to attend
wdhnted to remind those connected with St. that night, and said she had manyfriends at
Augustine's of the appeal made by the war that p.ace, and it was nice to go where one
dens, and that was that when Mr. Lancaster, ' had friends. She had often told her class
the new vicar, and his wife came amongst that they should never repeat or listen to
them they would accord them both a rea.ly anything badagainst any of their friends, but
good wécome. On behalf of them all he believe in themuntil it had been proved
formally extended a welcome to Mr. Lan- against them. She never missed taking the
caster, but a he desired to meet as mauy| opportunity of meeting any Christian people,
people ag he could, it was the vicar’s inten- and that was one reason why abe had gone
tion to speak to all'the people y that there that night. If she could render a rer-
night, and they would thus have the chance’ vice to them she alwaystried to do it. She
of welcoming the vicar and his wife indi- had always been connected with Sunday
vidually. During the short time Mz. Lan- school work, and was deeply interested in
caster had been amongst them he, Mr. Tsylor, the work that was donein the schoo.s. Some-
had formed an opinion of what sort of man times they got discouraged with their work,
the new vicar was, and he had concluded little troubles orept into their life, but for
that he was a fairly consistent man, and one all that, it was perhaps better that they
with a great amount of sympathy and a kind should have eome kind of set-back oocasion-
heart, and he was also a man who appreci-| ally, because these things cametotest them,
atéd any services rendered to himself or the] Their work was to make othors brighter,
church, (App!ause.) He was a man who!and make their life something to look for-
would encourage them in whatever work they| ward to, They could do whet others had
had on hand, and he hoped they would give done—do the things that were near them, and
Mr. Lancaster a real good Lancashire wel-| help those whom they came in contact with,
come. (Applause.) They did-not needto go aboutto look for the
Captain Bolton, who was well received,! work that was to be done; they could stay

expressed his pleasure at being able to come at home and find plenty ‘of work and do
amongst them on that occasion, and to meet | it in @ quiet way. They heard people say
Mr. Lancaster for the first time. He was sure “ Always look after No. I," but she ventured

i from what he knew of Mr. Taylor that all he to say that those people, however much of
{had eaid about Mr. Lancaster would be true, No. 1 they got, were unhappy. They muet
‘because Mr. Taylor was not one given 10 look after the No. 2 and No. 3, and do the
talking flowery language if he did not believe things that were round about them, and

Accrington, contrelio; Mr. D. Pilkington, of
Accrington, tenor; Mr. F. Clegg,.of Accring-
| baritone: and Mr. J. Croft, of Acering-
ton, ‘ist. A ‘was sccom-

FAMILY.: panier.
THURSDAY'S OPENING.

‘MRS, STANESBY AND THE VALUE OF 4
SMILE.

The second night's gathering was opened
by Mrs. M. L. Stanesby, with Mr. M. Cocker
in the choir. A programme of songs, eto.,
was ably given by Miss B. Moss (soprano),
Mise C. Hargreaves (contralto), Mr. F, Brear-
ley (tenor), and Mr. J, Bonnard (bass), with
Mr. A. Mather accompanist.

  

and What ho was saying. He was sorry he was although they might be simall things, they,
prevented from attending Mr. Lancaster's might appear great ones to someone‘else.

Seercen,Se pavarsia oe|eeeeae earneeeaeer e nent, Continuing, Cay ence if the; e, if thes
eaid they at St. Augustine’s ecemed to be, could not they should do other things that
Fetting towards the end at last of a lot of/were needed. Had they ever noticed the

bereas gas st beak con’ canst heWea), tae.Gal emerMtoea tooeerones boaa ime—at least, ever since he he had never known 1°
| beth Old ebOugh to take @ practical interest |to the one who did it. They could start that
in St Augustine's. (Hear, hear) A few| night, and keep on emiling; try it in the
years ago they had their church built,and mill, in the workshop, and their smile would
then, of course, they had to keep working become one that would not come off. There
hard to pay for it. A lot of people who had | was more joy than trouble in this world, and
not much to do with church work thought if they would only count the blessings which
there was little to do after they had got a|God had given them they would enjoy life
church’ built, but very few churches were much better.
built under those conditions. (Hear, bear.); The Rev. "I. Lancaster moved a vote of
What, theyTied beenBulls,they Bad to be thanks to the opener and chairman. Mr. T.

id for. It might ri were Marshall seconded.
vasa for first, but he was afraid that was one! Mrs, Staneaby and Mr. Cocker replied, and
of the things that did not seem to be, in that. the latter stated that he had been connected
part of the world at any rate. “However,they with Sunday echool work for 45 years, bat
were tt near t] end of their di , always preferred. to hear somebod else
journeyinthe matterof paying otf the dott speak. Hehoped theywould enjoy cneme
on the church. Ho just been reckoning! selves, because he detested —long-faced
up the amountof the debt, and on the: Friday Christi ;. they did harm to the Mastera
night during the recent eale of work their cause, and hebelieved that these who pulled
liabilities to the bank and the Diocesan Loan long faces were hypocrites. There were too
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school and
the

Fund had been reduced to about £474, ‘There! many people nowadays who got hold of just
would be the last day’s receipts at the eale' enough religion to make them uneasy, but
of work to deduct from that. “Tonight I not enough. to make them enjoy the blessings
have some good news for you,” continued it bestowed.
Capt. Bolton, amidst applause.’ ©-My sunt,
Miss Bolton, and une! b ”Solteh,. the afer dapaiun acheque off MISSIONARY AT HOME
each to my father on behalf of St. Augus-
tine's. (Loud epplause,. When. mg-fatner} AT WHALLEY ROAD.
makes up this £100 xcheme which hehas eat
started that will be £300 for you? (oud A
app'ause.) When that amount Was taken of A Successful Gathering.
the debt the amount owing in roun res z
would be about, £150 to £200. Of course, they! The Primitive Methodist school, Whalley-
had the regular expenses. of the church to Toad, Accrington,was beautifully decorated on
meet, and it might interest, come of them to, Wednesday evening, the occasion being the
know that it cost about 30s, a week, or @nnual missionary “At Home.”
between £75 and £80 @ year to keep the large attendance, and everyone wes greatly
church in order. The way in which the con-| pleased with the floral display. A large table
gregation, together with outside Help, had extending the length of the room was literally
worked 10 get the debt removed Wag most| covered with valuable and rare planta and
creditable. They had not to, many workers, flowers, while @ large Christmas tree neatly
but those who had worked had made up. for| decorated and lighted with electricity was a
the rest. It behoved everyone to work a0 ; Stringee.enhgeno
hard and well as they could, and if anybody's | eae .
conscience pricked them as to whether, they | Sy “inedecorationstees Tenaook
had not done enoughin the past, House, and had been kindly loaned by Sira chance for them to help to clear off the Geango and Indy Macalpine, aed had’ beat
remaining debt of £200. (Hear, hear.) When|arrauged by the gardeners from Broad Oak
they did get etraight he thought the congre-| H« the supervision of Mixa
gation of St. Augustine's would deserve a| Pl ladiea connected with the
Test, for somelitle time at any rate, (Hear, °c
hear.) He was pleased to see that in connee-
tion with their “ rape pons prominent: te
Indies and gentlemen of other denominations listened to coe
were to take part. That would give Mr. Lan-[ mang pessoual’ statininane or feeaee
caster a chance of becoming acquainted per-| paid with her father to the latter country.

Then the only mode of travel was by bullock
cart, which was very uncomfortable, in fact,
+o uncomfortable that her father preferred to
walk, although the weather was eo hot. The
black people in India were very anxious tolearn about God, and she had been awakenedat five o'clock in the morning by the natives

eopally with thse people whe held promi-
Tent positions in other derominationa,,and
‘hen all aid and done, the more friendy

they could be with each other, whether
the same denomination or not, the better it

(Hear, hear.) The wardens,

 

  

was for themall,
a  

well, of Accrington, soprano; Miss Smith, of |
| A PLUCKY CAPTURE. DISTRICT BAN

i day, but apparently without result, The Cor. Would be pleased to help Mrs. Lancaster in| could do quite as valuable work

  

this League, the members of the Accri sserved a word of praise for the work the
Association will be asked on Monday next 0 had done in the interval between Mr. Sykes
forward @ subscription tp help them to con-| denarture and the artival of Mr. Lancaster,
tinue with vigour the work, until the Pr| and they would all alike be pleased to 6esPosals havo actually passed into lew. that Mz, Lancaster, aud also Mm. Lancaster,The ba.ance sheet shows a balance in band iad now got amongst ‘them. He was sure
of BAG. they at St. Augustine’s were better off for

having a clergyman who had a wife than
they would be if they had a single man,
because Mrs. Lancaster would be abie to help |

 

 

Mra.
haw worked for several years in the

‘slums of London, also gave an admirable
address on home minions. She could not’ see!
why distinction should he made between
foreign and home missions, for even in Eng-
land missionaries were needed. Rhe had not
been over the ea to preach to the black

Pairhuret,

 

 

THE BLACKBURNSTRIKE.

 

 her husband a good deal. He could astro People. but, she,had een amongpeoplein
<1 fi y ox] on 8} whom not even

Still No Settlement. bee chp would find many good \worters ike people ‘wens 40 Otelesion Redeavur mort:amongst the mothers in the congregation;
‘The suggested conference between repre-| in fact, if it had not been for the work of the | S\y1> “kus had

eortatives of the Blackburn Corporation end mothers, St. Augustine’s would have made! not gut to ea to
‘the employes on strike waa held on Wednes nothing like tho progress it had, and they but these people if dieappointed in one

 ings, bet what

bediprneocen plc concemion, anything she wanted to put forward, (Hear, Thorpe, of Orwaldtwistle, afterwanis gave @
Pron though Ife, Ciynee MP. ombehalf of chy| beer.) He declared the “ At Howe" nea.|e Beomar,aSgompliehed |by

a ae The new viear, Rev. H. Lancaster,pi be a ing the even-

seteaan ihe,eoemori | a vote of thanks to Capt. Bolton for perform. | iR€ Violin sole were rendered by Mr. Guy
[ing the opening, end thanked him and Mr. | Quah,the accompanist being Mr.

the municipal etrikers balloted at a mecting Taylor personally for the welcome they had vote of thanks to allheld on Thursday morgng on the question of extended to himself and Mrs Lancaster. | the gathering and
asking the corporation to consent to arbitra-\ Referring to the work Mr. Taylor and his| the emounte collectedtion by the Board of Trade, but in the after-' fellow wardens had done, Mr. Lancaster 6aa | missionary collectorsnoon the town cierk made the following an- he hoped they would always have them work-| Were @warded to thenouxement after @ meeting hetween Alder-| ino") well. Lancashire people liked to do| lected Ge. or over.men Nuttell, Alderman Watson, and Coun-} . . Pn =—_—____
ee asl hewaketaaacagepenseieeeeel PaMPLE: cHINIt has been at the short notice! he encourage every to takei mening ct the eposieh place in working far St. Augustine's end tie] aes i, ea mee,

clerk has placed the cause they had at heart. He had been won-
members an could be dering about the debt on the church, and| Prospect House, Murton, Appleby, Westmore-
are not prepared * had jooonelged Femnig @ sale of = “land, Eng.—" About eighteen months ago a lotacceptance. thie year and a big bazaar next year, but of small red pimples appeared on my chin andreply wae communicated to encther hed never dreamt of such munificont nose. The pimples Sree appeared to arise!the evening, and after

Prees were bequests as Capt. Bolton had announced. He trom blackheads. They contained matter andnimous! white head which used to
ly re Was sure they were all deoply and sincerely came to a small

resume work on the grateiul for the kindness and generosity Of sometimes on torn off during the night and
cause irritation and make sleep impossible.and have Mr. Bolton and his family. It was indeed

favourable encouraging to come to a parish where there ‘Through long exposure to the cold the pimples
‘was so much promise and help right off the became worse and used to burn at night.

that the off: mark, and he asked the assembly to show “I tried two or three remedies, but to no
men to scoovt their appreciation and gratefulness for Mr. 2Vil. I then sent for a f sample of

‘that Bolton and his family’s generosity. (Loud Outicura Soap and Ointment and finding relief
I aa they @pplatise.) Continuing, Mr. Lancaster said 1,£°antsoe nae

he could not hope to please everybody with {giened) Christopher Tinker, Jun st a3,
epeaking at the his work there, but he would try and do his Guticura Soap and. Ointment aad by

on best, and he hoped they, he and the people, chemists everywhere. A sample of each with
{© would have mutual trust one with another. 32p. post free Address: F. Newbery and

(Applause.) | Sons, 27, Charterhouse-square, London; or
Mr. T. Marshall seconded the thanks to Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Boston, U.S.A.

many Capt. Bolton, and said it would be a sorry| ee
many day for Huncoat when they had no Boltons. | JACK JOHNSON BANNED.

Jack Johnson, the

in
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They

 Whenever they had been in| gy. ‘an wT
boxer, to the Potteries

10a, @ week of (Hear, hear.)
it, The trades difficulty in any way, either financially or ihed been very loyel to the corporation oth had only to send w. Soon aduring ‘he diapute.

|

Yewterday. however. the Soueneadte Sasweedy oie ofaee Soh weleeteessrtet. Se dutrenteescone!Browpectswere uomorehapeftl, Nicer Practical help. Continuing, Mr. Marshall trates considered the matter on Wednestay.— roeeNS5 Teferned to the time when Captain Bolton waa the Mayor and Town Clerk eubsequentiy inter.
@ teacher in the Sunday school, and expressed viewing the promoter of the ezhibition. As

~ {the hope that he might some dey again find the result the letter agreed to cancel the
Stink Taare Seas: dass oh / it convenient to come amongst them and do Sérement TheMayo: eaeaeoe

eaid that Then discionting pose eeOarti# that Work. In contlusion, he referred to the nection with expenses incurred over the pro-
school recectly she wae much sro at good work that had been done by Mr. Taylor posed visit, and to grant the promoter the usebeing thanked in Welsh by a curly: and Mr. 4. Mather in connection with the of the principal hall in Hawley for @ boring!
headed negro boy. ‘* At Home.” match in Febroary. (

Policeman'sStruggle. THE MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL
KING COMPANY LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1829,

Subscribed Capital, £9,480,000. Paid-up Capital £1,896,000.
Reserve Fund £1,600,000.
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Desperate Character’s "’ Fight’
to Escape.

A Poker in His Pocket.

   

    

  
   

   

      

   
    

   
  

 

n W .
and prolonged midnight struggle in @ field off The ft HonJOHN PREDK.

Hage. Chairman. ‘

SR tn rool SERRGE RAROUE,AER MinsaseBoeAn a conduct in . - 4 4
ANDREW BENNIE, Esq. ‘The Rt. Hon. Sir WILLIA!apprehension of a prisoner after a desperate AED B. DAWSON, Bag | & SOHNPark: M MAS

ay, nc OD

PARKS.
RIR EDWARD PARSINGTON,
(RECTORS: oe

 

Moss-Jane received commendation from the mana neehae pines Clark PETER JEFFREY RAMSAY, Esq. ANGUS A. G. TULLOCH, Esq.
HEAD OFFICE: SPRING GARDENS, MANCHESTER.

Manager: D. DRUMMOND FRASER. Sub-Manager: F. EB. HILDYARD.

75, CORNHILL, E.C.
Asst. Manager: JAMES ALKER.

CHESHIR:

LONDON OFFICE :
Manager: THOMAS FERGUSSON.

AND 27 BRANCHES AND SUB-BRANCHES IN LANCASHIRE,

  

 

STAFFORD.Edward Metcalf, pawnbroker, of 94, Haywood- aR MROPSHIRE, Y' be ., by ktawhtee ORKSHIRE, DERBYSHIRE, CUMBERLAND, WESTMORLAND,

Prosecutor etated that when be left his cote, sy epee oat aeat five welock on Wednexiay night, the ist} Statement of Liabilities and Assets on 31st December, 1913.
   
   

 

   
    

   
 

    

  

  

   

 

  

 

cock,—were all right. He was called out of LIABILITIES. 6 4
bed @t one o'clock in the morning the follow-| Gapital, 164,009 Shares, £8 each, £12 pal 100600 0 6
tne dass aod an come toh eee Fenn oro] arts, "aaa PghsaeLAShahens and the cock lying dead. One had to be mane 6 6
Seating rocsd bse satesind ua Sound serenaof] TTLGOOST AEMa ssjor halt. athe boards had been torn off anda hole mado} Balance carried tonext Account : ‘aes faDeposit, and other Accou he

~ “ue

0. Griffiths deposed that about 11-20 p.m. =
on Wednesday, the 2ist, he was on the foot- ‘and In the Bank ot :
path leading “from Limestteet to Mos-lane Brokers and 2
see bs Neenshe Gener cay eae tet : ‘
heneote belonging to Mr. . He walked Investments, viz.i—
cautioudy forward and when opposite the] 2% % Government Consolidated Stock (including £169,000 lodged tor
‘Window of the cote saw @ man moving about] gii1, oresDeane. oo a ste weasber ae :
inside, He went round to the front of the] Qg/Us?ssun" staoin ,773 10
coun Privoner put his head out, caught night = «870 0
of him and ran acrowe the field. Witnew
caught him an he was attempting to climb the] Rebate...

 

  

   
  

   
   

   

    

   
   

     
  
  

    

   

  

 

     

 

   

  
  

    

 

  
  

       
     

   

 

  
  
    
  

   

   

    

  
   

 

Current A ‘in, Gurrent, Acgounts, Ao.
CiSoitities ‘or Acceptancesjal
Bank Pi =

 

hia whistle and two civilians came to his
amnistance and he then handeuffed prisoner.
Im the earlier part of the struggle witness
attempted to blow his whistle for assistance
but prisoner pulled the whistle from his mouth

D. DRUMMOND FRASER,
EDWARD DONNER, Mi
P. J. RAMRBAY.
A. A. G. TULLCOR,

AUDITORS’ REPORT.We have examined the Accounts of The Manche and
Liverpool District Banking Company, Limited, and have audited the above Balance

‘We have to state that we have obtained all the information and explana
tions we have required, and in onr opinion the above Balance-Sheet is pro
drawn up so aa to exhibit a true and correct view of the state of the Company's
affairs according to the best of our information and the explanations given to us
‘and as shown by the books of the Company.

} Directors.

 

up. On searching prisoner at the station,witness found in the right pocket of his over:

 

coat a poker. He then returned to the hen- | STANLEY wi
cote with Inapector Reid and found the cote %.ASuaNo.” | avaitors
ttoor open and @ cock and @ hen lying dead Manchester, 6th January, 1914. W. HL YOUNG. )
on the floor. Both were warm. One hen was ccounts opened with sums ofin @ dying condition end this he immediately aud em

Current Accounts conducted on usual terms.
upwards, bearing interest and

    

 

yabie onkilled. He then examined the fencing and] The undertake, offee of Executor oF Trustee, and to incur theFound eeveral boards had heen pulledup close] responsibilitiesconnected ‘with the administration Trust Funds; For terma,” elesto the cote, leaving space enough fora man tof APBly at any Of the Ofhoes of the Bank.
get thronch. Prinoner was under the influence ACCRINGTON: Manager, OC. M. WALMSLEY,
of drink when he arrested him. At about] LOCAL OFFICES:— TON it fe . .ct ti SHURCH AND OSWALOTWISTLE: Manager, C. HM. WALMBLEY,oeeene ree HASLINCDEN: Manager, T. HARROP.

  

  ‘The Ghief Constable reported a number of
previous convictions. In Joly, 1899, prisoner
‘was ventenced to five year’ penal servitude
for wounding; in 1906 he wae fined 5e. and
cote for being drunk and disorderly; in Sep-
‘tember, 1906, he was fined 10+. and costs and
‘at the same time sentenced to six weeks’ im-

| prisonment for assaulting the constable; in
November, 1906, for obscene language he was
fined 10s,’ and costs; in 1907 for an assault
he was fined 5x. and costs and at the same
time sentenced to two months’ impriconment
for amsauiting @ comsable; and at Manchester

| Assizes in October, 1907, he was sentenced to!
five years’ penal servitude for robbery accom-
panied with violence. He was a very violent,
desperate character.

Prisoner who eaid he was drunk at the time,
Tm, committed to the Preston Session for

Addressing the constable, Colonel Sharples
said he had evidently had a very rough time
of it. Prisoner, as far as one could judge from
the report, was dangerous character, and he
deserved every credit. He was glad he was no
Tone of than be was to the wayof perwual

ary.

STOCK AND SHARE
MARKETS.

Bank Rate 44 per cent

THE STEAMING QUESTION.

COMING DEPUTATION TO HOME
SECRETARY,

The textile workers have appointed a deputa-
tion to meet the Home Secretary on the 9tb of
February to present their case for the prohibi-
tion of steaming in weaving sheds. It is ex-
pected that the deputation will be introduced
by Mr. Gill and Mr. Smith, and that the case
for the abolition of the steaming system will
be presented by Mr. Cross, the necretary of the
Northern Counties Weavers’ Amalgamation.
Briefly, the arguments of the weavers are—

that the infusion of steam, save from heating
pipes, is unnecessary for cotton manufacturing;
that the abolition must necessarily involve
changes in sizing; and that steaming is veryinjurious to the health of the operatives and
has been responsible for many deaths, On
the masters’ side it is contended that the oper- D
atives’ health is actually better with a slight
moisture, which lays the dust in the sheds; For Coughs Colds
that the new system of but ‘ifying remothe oldohjection ‘ae to hive steam: and. that put one on chest andaNas Sumniee

te

tee bee another between shoulder
blades. It breaks up the
congestion (the cause of

Established 1847,
 

   

 

  

Act, and determined by the hygrometer, en-
ables a large trade to be done without any in-
Jury to health.
There is shortly to be

 

trong agitation over
Shere he ton distris rad
oF Desorption wigan system, “Uriel against the steaming) colds) before it can reach

Stock. Prices —_+8oe the lungs.Sir Thomas Dewar has arrived at Nairobi
after an exciting and enccessful big game bunt
im the bush. Sir Thomas shot 11 liona, in
addition to specimens of 26 other varieties of
game.

Lord Parmoor of Frigth ‘Sir Alfred Cripps) |
has been appointed a-memoer of the Privy
Council. It was announced last week that be
was to bscoms member of the Judicie] Com-
mittee of the Privy Council.

 

Stock Coneols, 2 per cont, .
HOME BAILWays,

Lancashire and Yorkshire ....
London and North-Western
Midland Preferred ..... 599
Madsaud Defferred | 744

BANKS.
Lancashire and Y'kshire, £10 paid 354Manchester and County, £4 paid 11 heManchester and Liverpool Dia... 43Umion of Manchester, £11 paid... 25%xd

INDUSTRIALS.

 

73a
Constipation, Biliousness, Indigestion, ete.

Brandrettis Pills
ENTIRELY VEOETADLE.

ALLCOCK, MANUFACTURING Ci
Bireentead ENGLAND SOO

89
1344,

   

 

 

 

 

    
  

 

  

   

  

  

Do. 6 pe. Cum Pref.
British Cotton and Wool Dyere
Calico Pruters’ Ord.
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Purhess, Withy, and Co. Ord,
Meters, Ltd., Ordwery .

Do. 5 pc.’ Cum Pret.
North of ireland Paper
United Alkali Ordinary
United indigo Ord.  
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whatever make they are—jnj-

sist upon ‘Dri-ped’
sole leather.
The uppers of a boot must be good—
yes; the backs right—yes; the tee-caps
perfect, and the finish the very best—
yes, certainly, but—

THE MOST IMPORTANT PART OF
BOOT OR SHOE IS THE SOLE.ANY

DRI=PEDTHESUPERLEATHER FOR SOLES
is the outcome of an entirely new tanning process
applied to only the best part of carefully selected hides.
Bysevere and prolonged tests “DRI-PED”has been
proved 50 times more waterproof than ordinary soling
leather. Where an ordinary sole would slip on a wet
pavement, the texture of “DRI-PED”gives a firm
grip. Anda “DRI-PED”sole never squeaks.
Because it is waterproof —“DRI-PED”
wears at least twice as long as ordinary

er.
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the 160th eanivereary of the expuinion fron EDRI-P« 9" svied boots for iadies. ™DRI-PED” soled boots for children,‘the House of Commons of John Wilkes for his “DRI-PED” soied boot. for men. “Dtl-!ED" soles forconsevtion with the libela in No. 46 of “The c 2 repairs.

The outlaw—for hia punkbment included’ tale See this registered mark on every$riteme penalty—retired to Parie, but the out: sole.
TY Was reversed four years later, end afterfurther troubles, which ‘Wilham Wal'cor & Sons, | 4,“Dei-ned” Advertisi bsGod ennulled slactious‘waesdmunede County Buildings. Cannon Street, Manchouer.member of the House, and became Lond Mayor miLondon. i


